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Abstract 

Entrepreneurship development is a process of converting an ordinary individual into an 

entrepreneur. The objective of this study is to examine theories of entrepreneurship 

development in order to gain a deeper understanding of the development of entrepreneurship. 

There are a number of entrepreneurship development theories existed in the scholarly field. 

The study identifies that entrepreneurship development theories are contextual and may not be 

applicable in all contexts. Some of the theories focus on psychological and knowledge aspects 

whereas some of them focus on skills, social network, institutional arrangement and support. 

A single theory has been found to be insufficient for the overall development of 

entrepreneurship. This study has included that mainly four theories:  human capital theory of 

entrepreneurship development, institutional theory of entrepreneurship development, 

innovation theory of entrepreneurship development and social capital theory of 
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entrepreneurship development This consolidated form of four theories provides the knowledge, 

skills, abilities, and practices necessary for an individual to be prepared for entrepreneurship. 

Findings of this study will provide insights for those government, non-government and private 

institutions that are involved in the entrepreneurship development programs.   

Keywords: Entrepreneurship development, human capital theory, institutional theory, 

innovation theory, social capital theory  

 

1. Introduction 

A consistent universal theory does not exist in entrepreneurship, but rather it consists of several 

different approaches including psychology, sociology, anthropology, regional science and 

economics (Virtanen, 1997). Entrepreneurship can be understood in terms of various aspects. 

Numbers of theories have been developed to define entrepreneurship. Some of the theories of 

Entrepreneurship are Schumpeter’s Theory of Innovation, Max Weber’s Theory of Social 

Change (Emphasis on Impact of Religion), the Uncertainty-Bearing Theory of Knight, Theory 

of Frank Young (Emphasis on Changes in Group Level Pattern), Economic Theory of 

Entrepreneurship, Mark Casson Theory (Economic Theory), Kunkel’s Theory (Emphasis on 

Entrepreneurial Supply), Hoselitz’s Theory (Emphasis on Marginal Groups), Cochoran’s 

Theory, E. E. Hagen’s Theory (Emphasis on Withdrawal of Status Respect), Leibenstein’s 

Theory (Emphasis on X-Efficiency), M. Kirzrier’s View on Entrepreneurship, Baumol’s View 

on Entrepreneurship, and Peter Drucker’s View on Entrepreneurship (Mayuri, 2023). Among 

and besides those many entrepreneurship theories, the opportunity theory (Richard Cloward & 

Lloyd Ohlin), the psychological trait theory (David C. McClelland), the resource-based theory 

(Jay Barney), the network theory (Gordon Bower), and the cultural theory (Thomas Cochran) 

of entrepreneurship are being found in literature frequently.  

 

Entrepreneurship is the process of creating, managing and growing a business venture, 

especially in the face of risk and uncertainty (Cantillon, 1755; Higgs, 1932). It involves 

identifying a business opportunity, assessing the potential for success, and then taking the 

necessary steps to turn the idea into a reality (Krizner, 1997). This can involve developing a 

business plan, securing funding, building a team, and managing the day-to-day operations of 

the business (Nepal, Silwal, Adhikari, Upadhyay, & Luitel, 2021). Entrepreneurship is related 

to drive, innovation, and willingness to take risks in order to achieve desired goals (Silwal & 

Manandhar, 2017).  

 

Some trials to develop a multidimensional approach to entrepreneurship study have been made 

and the problem are to be arise from perspective of the above mentioned well-established 

disciplines (Johnson, 1990). Entrepreneurship is multidisciplinary and it contains various 

approaches or theories that can increase understanding of the field (Gartner, 1990). Researcher 

are continually striving to learn more about entrepreneurial process to better understand the 

driving forces within entrepreneurs (Bull & Willard, 1993). A theory of entrepreneurship is 

defined as a variable and logically coherent formulation of relationships, or underlying 
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principles that either explain entrepreneurship, predict entrepreneurial activity or provide 

normative guidelines (Phan, 2004). An entrepreneurial mind-set can be developed in 

individuals. Every person has the potential and free choice to pursue a career as an 

entrepreneur. Exactly what motivates individuals to make a choice for entrepreneurship has not 

been identified, at least not as one single event, characteristic, or trait (Kuratko & Hodgetts, 

2009). Entrepreneurship development is process of transforming an individual into an 

entrepreneur. Entrepreneurship is a discipline, which means an individual can learn about it, 

and about how to be an effective entrepreneur. It is a myth that people are born entrepreneurs 

and that others cannot learn to become entrepreneurs according to Drucker, (1985) (Swanson, 

2020).  

 

This review paper mainly aimed to identifying entrepreneurship development theories that can 

be utilized consolidated form that would be more effective in practice.   

 

 

2.  Review of literature 

Most of the theories of entrepreneurship were primarily related to the risk bearing for profit. 

Efforts to develop entrepreneurship theory have tended to accumulate separate rather than 

cumulative theories (Fiet, 2000). The underpinning importance of entrepreneurship for 

economic development was first identified by Cantillon (1680’s - 1734) who categorized the 

economic agents into landowners, employees and entrepreneurs. While the first and the second 

groups are passive, the entrepreneurs play the resource coordinating functions in addition to 

managing uncertainties (Abosede & Onakoya, 2013). The historical evolution of ideas about 

the entrepreneur is a wide-ranging subject and one that can be organized in different ways; 

theorist by theorist, period by period, issue by issue and so forth. Entrepreneurship theories at 

particular areas that have been associated with uncertainty, innovation, economic efficiency, 

the theory of the firm, and economic development (Ricketts, 2009). Continuously, owning a 

small business (Risk Theory), being innovative (Dynamic Theory), acting as a leader (Traits 

School), or starting up a new company (Behavioral School) are main themes of 

entrepreneurship. It includes spotting opportunities to drive the market toward equilibrium 

(Austrian School) or causing disequilibrium through creative destruction and innovation 

(Schumpeter) (Gedeon, 2010). We can identify benefit from the knowledge of how pervasive 

entrepreneurship is throughout the economy. This view shows the relevance and importance of 

understanding the widespread effects of entrepreneurship (Brown & Thornton, 2013).  

  

All theories and model of entrepreneurship may not effectively capture and reflect the actual 

behavior of entrepreneurs launching new ventures in a dynamic environment (Sarasvathy, 

2001). Whereas emerging theories of entrepreneurship appear to be similar in many respects 

and provide a basis for identifying and developing new propositions focusing on the 

relationships between resources, entrepreneurial opportunities, action, solutions, communities, 

resource constraints, and creativity (Fisher, 2012). Institutions to support entrepreneurship 
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development, in the areas such as human, financial, organizational and technological resources 

(Hassan, 2020). 

 

Entrepreneurial potential includes four main dimensions entrepreneurial motivations, 

psychological competencies, social competencies, and management competencies. These 

major competences, in turn, are constituted by eleven specific competences: desire for 

independence, economic motivation, entrepreneurial self-efficacy, vision, resource 

mobilization capacity, leadership capacity, innovation capacity, emotional intelligence, 

resilience, communication and persuasion capacity, and network development capacity 

(Curral, Santos, & Caetano, 2013). Another study found that institutional support helps to build 

attitudes, intentions and behaviors towards venture creation (Adelekan, Williamson, & Atiku, 

2018). In the theory of entrepreneurship, different concepts are highlighted, they are close in 

content, do not contradict each other and can be used in different combinations to disclose the 

essence and evolution of entrepreneurship (Ivanova, Rudaleva, Gotsulyak, & Markova, 2018).  

Based on the above documents reviewed, mainly knowledge, skill, abilities and practices are 

seen prerequisites for entrepreneurship development. To identify theoretical foundation for 

entrepreneurship development program practicable and fruitful, following theories, the human 

capital theory of entrepreneurship development, the institutional theory of entrepreneurship 

development, the innovation theory of entrepreneurship development, and the social capital 

theory of entrepreneurship development are revisited bellow.    

 

2.1 Theories of entrepreneurship development 

The advantages of having a theory of entrepreneurship are that it saves time and effort. With a 

theory, we will recognize what kinds of information are helpful. The theory will enable us to 

translate this raw information into usable data, and to process the data into categories and 

variables (Aparna, 2023). A good theory tells the user how things and events are related and 

the probable direction of causality. A theory tells the user the timing and sequencing of events. 

Some events occur before others, and these are leading indicators; others occur after, and these 

are lagging variables. When events happen at the same time, they are concurrent (Dollinger, 

2008). The theories attempt to explain how entrepreneurship can be fostered and supported in 

order to promote economic growth and development are being presented. Several theories of 

entrepreneurship development that have been proposed by academicians and practitioners in 

the field have been reviewed here.  

 

2.1.1 The human capital theory of entrepreneurship development This theory suggests that 

investing in the education and training of individuals can lead to an increase in entrepreneurship 

and economic development. Furthermore, this theory stresses that increasing the human capital 

of a population, through entrepreneurship education and training programs, can lead to an 

increase in the number of individuals who are able and willing to start and grow ventures. The 

effect of entrepreneurship education on entrepreneurial skills development can be seen as 

technical skills, business management skills and personal entrepreneurial and these skills are 
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affected by the level of entrepreneurship education (Almahry, Sarea, & Hamdan, 2018). 

Entrepreneurship can be developed in individuals through different ways. Training and 

development programs, vocational education and higher education, etc. have been considered 

as entrepreneurship development methods that practicing massively (Nepal & Silwal, 2019). 

 

2.1.2 The institutional theory of entrepreneurship development 

 This theory suggests that the legal, regulatory, and economic institutions of a society can 

influence entrepreneurship development. Creating an environment that is conducive to 

entrepreneurship, through activities such as the development of legal and regulatory 

framework, can lead to an increase in the number of individuals who start and grow businesses. 

The institutional factors impacting entrepreneurial efforts include the direct action of 

governments in constructing and maintaining an environment supportive of entrepreneurship 

as well as societal norms toward entrepreneurship. Specifically, the level of entrepreneurship 

that develops in a society is directly related to the society’s regulations and policies governing 

the allocation of rewards (Baumol, Litan, & Schramm, 2009). Entrepreneurship Development 

has, therefore, become a matter of great concern in all developing and under developed 

countries all over the world. It refers to the process of enhancing entrepreneurial skills and 

knowledge through structured training and institution-building programs (Hisrich, Peter, & 

Shepherd, 2007). 

 

2. 1.3 The innovation theory of entrepreneurship development 

 This theory proposes that promoting innovation and encouraging the adoption of new 

technologies can lead to an increase in entrepreneurship. Schumpeter (1934) proposed this 

concept with the main theme of five innovative areas new product, novel methods or processes 

of production, new source of supply of raw materials, innovation in management or 

reorganization of an industry (Schumpeter, 1943). Entrepreneurship development related 

government and non-government agencies can invest for the purpose of innovation and they 

may also purchase innovations. According to this theory, supporting innovation through access 

to new technologies can lead to the creation of new businesses and industries.  

 

2. 1. 4 The social capital theory of entrepreneurship 

 This theory proposes that the social networks and relationships within a society can influence 

an individual for entrepreneurship development. This theory further suggests that promotion of 

the development of social capital through activities such as networking events and mentorship 

programs, can lead to an increase in the number of individuals who are able and willing to start 

and grow businesses. Networks are useful tools for gaining access to resources has emerged 

(Walker, Kogut, & Shan, 1997). They further identified that networks may act as substitutes 

for investment capital. Private information flows over networks that can only be accessed 

through social interactions. An entrepreneur’s ability to recognize opportunities is largely 

related their ability to access private information in social networks. Network resources, 

networking activities and network support are heavily used to establish new firms. Further, 
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those entrepreneurs who can refer to a broad and diverse social network and who receive much 

support from their network are more successful (Bruderl & Preisendorfer, 1998). Empirical 

studies examine whether individuals with more structurally diverse networks are more likely 

to encounter opportunities that can be seized through new venture creation (Greve & Salaff, 

2003). 

 

3.  Method and Materials 

This review article is based on the secondary qualitative data that have been garnered from 

journal articles and books related to the theories of entrepreneurship development.  

 

4. Result and Discussion 

In the entrepreneurship development context, the knowledge, skills and abilities relate to 

building the capacity to successfully create new means-ends frameworks (Sarasvathy, 2001).  

All those above mentioned theories of entrepreneurship development are not enough to gain 

entrepreneurship development program successful by following unilaterally. It is because the 

human capital theory of entrepreneurship focused on knowledge and skills, whereas less 

priorities in practice. Institutional theory pay attention to the formalization, legal frame work, 

regulatory and conducive environment creation for entrepreneurship development in macro 

level but it creates a lengthy process and ineffectiveness (Tolbert, David, & Sine, 2011). 

Innovation theory of entrepreneurship development suggests innovating new product, process, 

market, raw materials and organization in individual level, whereas the social capital theory of 

entrepreneurship intents more on social network building. Each theory of entrepreneurship 

gives priority to a specific aspect of entrepreneurship but another major aspect may remain 

isolated. Establishing an enterprise is a long process from idea for the establishment and growth 

in the market. The process often requires experience, network, capital and competence (The 

Ministry of Education and Research, the Ministry of Local Government and Regional 

Development andthe Minister of Trade and Industry, 2023). Entrepreneurial skills center around 

attitudes (soft skills), such as persistence, networking and self-confidence on the one hand and 

enabling skills (hard skills) on the other hand, including basic start- up knowledge, business 

planning, financial literacy and managerial skills. The aim is not only to strengthen the capacity and 

desire of more individuals to start their own enterprises, but also to develop an entrepreneurial 

culture in society (United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 2023). So in order to 

make efficient entrepreneurship development programs, integrated theoretical backing may be 

applied.   
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Figure 1. Theoretical back up for entrepreneurship development 

 

5.  Conclusion 

Entrepreneurship development theories provide us proper guidelines to build and enhance 

knowledge, skill, abilities and practices. There are numerous theories that have been developed 

to define entrepreneurship. It is challenging to identify a single, appropriate theory of 

entrepreneurship. So, entrepreneurship is a multidiscipline aspect. This study draws a 

conclusion that a single entrepreneurship development theory has found to be insufficient 

insights for overall development of entrepreneurship. To fill the gap in entrepreneurship 

development theory, it is beneficial to simultaneously apply four complementary theories: the 

human capital theory of entrepreneurship development, the institutional theory of 

entrepreneurship development, the innovation theory of entrepreneurship development, and the 

social capital theory of entrepreneurship development. Application of these theories 

synergistically produces entrepreneurial knowledge, skills, abilities and practices in an 

individual to be an entrepreneur. This consolidated form of four theories is helpful to enhance 

knowledge, skills, abilities and practices in an individual to make a person ready for 

entrepreneurship. Findings of this study will provide some basic guidelines to those 

government, non-government and private institutions that are engaged in the entrepreneurship 

development programs.   
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